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Conference Hotel
The Omni Orlando Resort
at ChampionsGate
Orlando, FL
The official hotel for the conference is the Omni Orlando
Resort at ChampionsGate. Please call 1-800-THE-OMNI
(1-800-843-6664) to reserve your room. Be sure to make
your reservations by Friday, October 16, 2015 and identify
the meeting as the “19th Annual Healthcare Internet
Conference” to get the discounted rate of $199/night plus
tax. You will be required to guarantee the reservation with a
major credit card. After the cut-off date, or once the room
block is sold out, if available, hotel rooms will be at prevailing
rates.
The Omni Orlando offers 720 guest rooms and suites with
a host of luxury amenities. Guests may also choose to relax
in the signature Mokara spa and dine in one of seven onsite
restaurants. The Omni is a Four Diamond resort and is
surrounded by 36 holes of championship golf, the Leadbetter
Golf Academy World Headquarters and 15 acres of pools and
recreation activities including a 850-foot lazy river.

HCIC Organizer
In addition to hosting the annual Healthcare Internet Conference, Greystone.Net
provides services to help healthcare organizations improve their Web performance.
Services include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Internet, portal and intranet strategic planning
Social media strategic planning
CMS, CRM and call center vendor selection processes
gSight, an online experience survey service
gMetrics and analytics support
Web site and Intranet assessments
Digital marketing support
Call center consulting.

Since 1996, Greystone.Net has assisted hundreds of hospitals and health systems
meet their Internet needs through a unique combination of marketing, Web and
technical expertise paired with a strategic business focus. Reach Greystone at
www.greystone.net or 770-407-7670.

g
greystone.net
|

Strategic Thinking Digital Healthcare

www.greystone.net
2872 Woodcock Blvd.
Suite 200
Atlanta, GA 30341
770.407.7670
info@greystone.net
Greystone.Net is sponsoring the Strategy Development track.

Don’t Miss Out on
Healthcare’s Most
Forward-Thinking
Educational
Conference on
Digital Marketing,
the Internet and
Technology

19th Annual

Healthcare
Internet
Conference
Don’t Miss Out!

As healthcare evolves, it becomes more important than
ever to stay ahead of the curve on Web digital strategy and
development. Attend this year’s conference and:
• Learn “best practices” on a range of issues from the best
in the industry.
• See what’s new in healthcare social media, geo-targeting
and mobile.
• Hear case studies on digital marketing and how to measure
ROI.
• Get practical tips and ideas for your strategies and tactics.
• Examine strategies to ensure physician and patient
connectivity.
• Network with colleagues from hospitals and health systems
from around the country.
• See how others are managing and leading the digital
transformation of healthcare.

Don’t miss the opportunity to attend healthcare’s most
respected Marketing, Internet and Web Technology conference
featuring:
• Three days dedicated to helping you pinpoint the
technologies, strategies and solutions that best position
your organization for a consumer-driven future.
• Four General Sessions to inspire you and broaden your
thinking about the impact of new technologies.
• Presentation of the 2015 Healthcare Hall of Fame inductees
and the recipient of the 2015 John A. Eudes Vision and
Excellence Award.
• 2015 eHealthcare Leadership Awards Presentation, an
informative session highlighting the current landscape of
healthcare Internet development.
• Dedicated time in the Exhibit Hall, allowing you to interact
with the leading consultants and vendors whose emphasis
is on the Web, Digital Marketing, eHealth and mHealth.

Who Should Attend?

• Networking luncheons, breaks and receptions that connect
you with your peers.

The conference is designed for healthcare executives from
hospitals, health systems, group practices, integrated networks
and health plans including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Web Directors, Webmasters and Web Team Members
Vice Presidents of Marketing
Chief Information Officers
Chief Technology Officers
Marketing & Communications Directors
Public Relations Directors
Business Development Executives
IT Professionals
Physician Relations Directors
Strategic Planners
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Keynote Speakers for 2015
Warner L. Thomas

CEO of Louisiana’s Largest Non-Profit Health System

CEO, Ochsner Health System
The Digital Transformation of Healthcare: What’s Your Vision?
Warner joined Ochsner in 1998 and served for 14 years as Ochsner’s President and Chief Operating
Officer (COO) before becoming CEO. Warner was instrumental in Ochsner’s growth in the wake of
Hurricane Katrina, which devastated much of the medical infrastructure in south Louisiana. Warner
has focused on implementing industry best practices and developing innovative partnerships with
major companies such as General Electric, which has resulted in the operating rigor required to
successfully run a health system of Ochsner’s size. Warner was the driving force behind the creation
of the Ochsner Learning Institute, which provides free professional education for all Ochsner leaders
to better prepare them to confront challenges, seek opportunity and ignite enthusiasm around best
practices in healthcare. Warner is a leader whose foresight and willingness to innovate has propelled
Ochsner to the forefront in the areas of digital transformation and the consumerism of healthcare.

Jay Baer

Inspirational Marketing Speaker

CEO, Convince & Convert
Hug Your Haters
Jay Baer is a renowned business strategist, keynote speaker and the New York Times best-selling
author of four books who travels the world helping business people get and keep more customers.
Jay has advised with more than 700 companies since 1994, including Caterpillar, Nike, Allstate,
and 31 of the FORTUNE 500.
He is the founder of Convince & Convert, a strategy consulting firm that helps prominent
companies gain and keep more customers through the smart intersection of technology, social
media, and customer service. His Convince & Convert Media division owns the world’s #1 content
marketing blog, multiple podcasts and many other education resources for business owners
and executives. The creator of five multi-million dollar companies, Jay is also an active venture
capitalist and technology advisor, as well as an avid tequila collector.

Larry Bailin

A Professional Motivational Business Speaker

CEO, Single Throw
NOMAM! No More Average Marketing!
An entrepreneur many times over, Larry Bailin began his first marketing company, Online
Resources Incorporated (ORI), in 1995, and later founded his current company, Single Throw, in
2001. ORI, his first company, accumulated over 200 clients in just two years. After it was acquired
by Planet Technology Solutions in 1998 and then by Vytek Wireless in 2000, Larry moved on to
create his second company, the award winning Internet marketing company Single Throw. Serving
some of the top companies in the world, Larry’s innovative marketing strategies continue to
redefine the way companies use the Internet. While a proven writer and entrepreneur, a renowned
expert and pioneer in the fields of marketing, sales, digital marketing, social media and the new
customer culture, Larry’s real passion is as a motivational business speaker.

Spencer Gerrol

Expert on the Topic of Human Behavior and Technology

Founder & CEO, SPARK Experience
Website Health Check: The User Experience
As CEO of SPARK Experience, Spencer leads a firm that studies how people think, feel, decide
and act. SPARK then uses that research to build Websites, apps and campaigns that are intuitive,
engaging and persuasive. In 2014, SPARK was named one of the 50 best places to work in the
nation’s capital by Washingtonian Magazine. SPARK was also honored at the White House as one
of the top 100 US companies started by young entrepreneurs. Spencer is a highly sought-after
speaker on the topic of human behavior and technology. He’s been a featured presenter at TEDx,
the White House, the United Nations and Google. Spencer was also named a Global Shaper by
the World Economic Forum and received the 2012 Under30CEO Award.
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Three Ways to Stay
Connected after HCIC
Visit the

Virtual Exhibit Hall

Order HCIC Rewind
HCIC Rewind is the recorded sessions synced with the
slide decks from this year’s HCIC tracks and keynote
speakers. Whether you missed a session, want to share
a session with your colleagues at home or missed the
conference altogether, these recordings are a must-have
for your library and to support your research and teaching.
Advantages:
• Best practices on a
range of issues from
the best in the industry
• Case studies showing ROI
• Practical tips and ideas for your Web strategies and
tactics.
Pricing:
All conference registrants can download the audio
recordings from over 56 concurrent sessions and four
keynote speakers for $250. If you did not register for the
19th Annual Healthcare Internet Conference, experience it
for the first time for $450.
Register:
Complete the order form at www.hcic.net to receive
an email with a link to all of the HCIC audio-synced
presentations, a user name and a password.
Already purchased access to HCIC Rewind? Please visit
the login page at www.hcic.net. This year’s recordings will
be available in December 2015.

Screen shot of the front door of the Virtual Exhibit Hall

Available after the conference in December, the HCIC virtual exhibit
hall is a combination of high definition 360° photography and
interactive “hotspots,” which allow visitors to interact with exhibitor
booths through launching videos, downloading Web content,
connecting to social media or even completing a Contact Us form
on a company’s Website. Above is a “sample” view of the most
recent exhibit hall.
For Exhibitors:
This interactive tour is available after HCIC concludes so as not to
compete with exhibit hall attendance. Access to the virtual exhibit
hall enhances exhibitor value by providing an opportunity to extend
the useful life of booth presentations. Attendees and non-attendees
can visit the Virtual Exhibit Hall and exhibitors can direct prospects
to it, if desired.
For Attendees:
Take a look around the virtual exhibit hall and visit booths you want
to see again or perhaps missed at the conference. A variety of
information is available from the vendors.

Participate in Backstage Pass: Web Clinics
Series
2015 marks the fourth year of Greystone’s annual series
of Web Clinics for the eHealth industry, called Backstage
Pass. Don’t miss the opportunity to participate as an
attendee or speaker.
Backstage Pass is an annual series of Web Clinics to
satisfy your appetite for digitallyrelated education running up to
the annual Healthcare Internet
Conference in November. Presenters,
often drawn from past or future HCIC
faculty, speak on the latest trending
topics in the industry. And, since the
presentations are via Web Clinics,
you don’t even have to pack a bag or
book a flight!
This Web Clinic series was created to provide an
environment where healthcare marketers, Web leaders,
IT professional and business strategists could learn from
one another and have interactive dialogues throughout the
presentations.
Good News! There is still time to register for some of
this year’s series so don’t miss out on the opportunity to
attend one or more of these informative sessions from
the comfort and convenience of your own office. Find out
more at www.hcic.net.
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Pre-Conference Events
Monday, November 9, 2015 • 9:00am - Noon
For more information please visit:
http://www.hcic.net/pre-conference-events

Come a little early to Orlando this year and join us for one of the following four special events. Each offers
an in-depth focus on current topics of interest. An additional registration fee of $125 ($95 if you register
early) is required for each pre-conference event.

The Customer’s Digital Journey
The Healthcare Consumer’s Digital Journey from Symptom to
Search to Brand Loyal Customers
What activates a healthcare consumer’s need? How do they search
for and consider options? How do they select services and providers?
What are the digital touch points or “moments of truth” that will most
influence them to choose your brand? Understanding the healthcare
consumer’s decision journey is critical to crafting strategies that drive
better business performance. This workshop will demonstrate why,
how and where to gain deep insights about consumer behaviors and
how to leverage those insights to create stronger digital strategies,
engage consumers with more relevant content, and better focus digital
investments on activities that convert healthcare seekers to brand loyal
customers. Attendees will:
• Understand the digital customer journey, its origins online and its
impact on the brand experience.
• Discover and apply insights from online listening, including
ethnographic research processes, learnings and applications.
• Learn from a provider case study.
• Walk away with success requirements, better prepared to create
the structure, capabilities and MarTech systems to drive gamechanging, customer-focused digital strategies.
Speakers:

CRM Strategy in a Digital World: Maximizing Strategic Value
AND Business Intelligence
Are you new to CRM? Or, an old pro just looking for an innovative twist or
a cutting edge technique? Either way, this workshop will have you thinking
beyond the “typical” as industry leaders help you:
• Understand the concepts and techniques that retail businesses
have already mastered so you can use them in your health system.
• Examine how digital marketing and customer relationship
management really are hand-in-glove.
• Learn how to integrate Web and CRM strategies to build
personalized customer experiences.
• Modify your CRM strategy through marketing automation.
Through this deep dive into the digital ecosystem, CRM and Web
integration, you will gain new insights on how to develop and execute a
data-informed strategy and how to track, measure, improve and optimize
its effectiveness.
Facilitator:

Lisa Meade, Vice President, Planning & Development, Healthgrades

Speakers:

Terri McNorton, Vice President, Marketing, Ochsner Health System
Liz Schnell, Vice President, Brand Strategy, Henry Ford Health System
Andy Waldrop, Vice President, Digital Strategy, Healthgrades

Anissa Davenport, Chief Strategic Development and Marketing Officer, Vidant Health
Dean Browell, PhD, Executive Vice President and Co-Founder, Feedback
Carla Bryant, Partner and Digital Marketing Strategist, Corrigan Partners
Karen Corrigan, Founder and CEO, Corrigan Partners

Redesigning Your Website
Redesign Like an Imagineer: Making Your Hospital’s
Website More Like a Walk in the Theme Park
From the smell of treats as you first walk through the gates to the
theming tailored to make you forget the real world, theme parks
are designed to not only entertain, but also get you to your desired
attraction without realizing just how far you’ve gone. Can the same be
said about your organization’s Website?
During this interactive session, hear from three leading organizations
as they discuss ways their recent and ongoing design projects
intersect with theme park techniques including the “Small World
Effect” of repetition, the importance of wearing your guests’ shoes,
avoiding overload and the importance of leading and guiding your
audience.
Speakers:

Optimizing CRM in a Digital World

Andy Gradel, System Director, Digital Marketing, Main Line Health
Matthew Schwabel, Senior Director, Integrated Marketing, Duke Medicine
James Yanek, Director, Web Strategy, Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia

The Next Generation Marketing Department
The Digital Trends Reshaping the Next Generation Marketing
Department
Today, perhaps more than ever before, savvy healthcare marketing
executives are rushing to put in place capabilities and structures to be
successful in this new digital world. This requires a shift in thinking and
a willingness to reshape almost everything. In this workshop, learn the
top digital trends that will impact the Marketing Department of 2016
and beyond, such as:
•

Marketing and Information Technology as True Partners. Is
your Marketing Department prepared to morph into a MarTech
department?

•

The Internet of Things (IoT) – Intel predicts by 2020, every
human will own roughly 26 connected devices. Is your marketing
department ready to leverage the opportunities presenting
themselves from the IoT?

•

Social Media Command Centers – Used outside of healthcare
for years, forward thinking health systems are now building and
staffing digital marketing/social media command centers as a
visual hub for social data and to help in crisis management, service
recovery, brand monitoring, competitor monitoring and more. Is
your marketing department ready to listen and respond real time?

Facilitator: Terri Goren, Principal, Goren & Associates
Speakers:
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Kelly Faley, Vice President, Web Strategy and Customer Call Centers, Sharp HealthCare
Jania Matthews, Assistant Director, Public Relations and Corporate Communications
Johns Hopkins Medicine
Therese Lockemy, Director, Internet Marketing & Social Engagement,
Johns Hopkins Medicine
Scott Mowery, Director of Digital Marketing Services
Cleveland Clinic

Before Coming
to HCIC:
Join the HCIC LinkedIn group to be
involved in weekly discussions leading
up to the conference.
This group has been designed for Healthcare Internet
Conference attendees to engage and network prior to the
face-to-face conference in November.
This serves as a way to discuss fun things to do at the
conference such as meeting up with colleagues for a show
or a nice dinner. You may also want to find out more about
presentations, pre- and -post conference events or ask
questions of our vendors and speakers.
Either way, enjoy the pre-conversations and we look
forward to seeing you at the Healthcare Internet
Conference (HCIC).

Download the HCIC
Mobile App:

Exciting Sessions
This Year!
56 Concurrent Sessions and a New Track
New this year, HCIC is offering a track on Big
Data and Analytics. This track will help attendees
understand how to use, optimize and leverage
the benefits of Big Data, particularly around CRM
decisions, platforms and priorities. The track will also
help attendees evaluate the effectiveness, efficiency
and business value of their digital ecosystem through
the deployment of Web analytics.
In addition to the Big Data and Analytics track,
concurrent sessions will be offered in six other tracks:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategy Development
Web Solutions and Tools
Digital Marketing
SoLoMo
Advanced and Emerging Technology
Patient Experience and Engagement

The HCIC app is the perfect companion
to the 2015 HCIC experience. Download
it before the conference and use it
to view the schedule and speakers,
connect with other attendees, connect
with our sponsors and more. Get it for
iOS or Android via these buttons.

Monday, November 9, 2015
7:00am - 5:30pm Registration

9:00am - Noon

Pre-Conference Events
This year, attendees can choose to participate in one of four pre-conference Workshops. These sessions are three-hour blocks dedicated to allowing
attendees to focus on one of the following four topics:

•
•
•
•

The Customer’s Digital Journey
Optimizing CRM in a Digital World
Redesigning Your Website
The Next Generation Marketing Department

1:00 - 1:15pm

For more information on each workshop and their respective faculties, see the detailed summaries on the previous page (page 4). Separate registration is
required and can be found on the registration form in this brochure or online at www.hcic.net.

1:00pm 19th Annual Healthcare Internet Conference Commences

Conference Opening
The Conference opens with remarks by Greystone.Net.
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Monday, November 9, 2015
1:00-1:15pm The John Eudes Award Presentation
Presentation of The John A. Eudes Vision & Excellence Award

General Session sponsored by Healthgrades
1:15 - 2:30pm

The Digital Transformation of Healthcare: What’s Your Vision?
The healthcare industry is in a period of tremendous change - and digital transformation is center stage. What role should the
healthcare digital team play? Warner Thomas will share a CEO’s perspective on the need for digital innovation and transformative
thinking to reimagine how to deliver healthcare today and in the future. From using the Apple watch to empower patients to
manage chronic disease to creating a patient health app “genius bar,” Ochsner is successfully pushing into new digital frontiers.
Hospitals and providers that embrace the new era of consumerism are poised to shift market share and win the hearts and minds
of today’s consumer. Join us for this powerful presentation to jump-start your conference experience!
Warner L. Thomas
CEO, Ochsner Health System

2:45 - 3:45pm

2:30 - 2:45pm Break

sponsored by Influence Health

Strategy Development

Digital Marketing

Web Solutions & Tools

Sponsored by Greystone.Net

Sponsored by Sitecore

Sponsored by Telerik

Creating a Responsive Consumer Strategy:
How Carolina HealthCare System Gave
Control of their Website to the Consumer
Hear about Carolinas HealthCare System’s lessons
learned through developing and implementing
an online strategy that focuses on consumers,
including a move to a responsive Website. How
to prioritize work, use research and customer
listening to drive strategy and still manage internal
pressure? Learn how they involved stakeholders,
managed timelines and figured out what data
really mattered. At the end of the session, walk
away with a helpful checklist for reference as you
embark on similar efforts.
Mona Baset
Assistant Vice President
and
Amy Partilla
Consumer Engagement Strategist
Carolinas HealthCare System

4:00 - 5:00pm

3:45 - 4:00pm Break
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Jeff House
Assistant Vice President, Marketing
Wake Forest Baptist Health

Web Platforms Matter: Automation,
Personalization and Optimization in
Penncancer.org
As organizations face increasing competition and
operational and differentiation challenges, teams
often find themselves hitting walls. A key element
that can help push through a barrier is a quality
CMS platform and adoption of CMS best practices,
especially when implemented to provide correct
content automation, content and experience
personalization and performance optimization. See
how Penn Medicine is making great use of all of
these elements and more with the launch of the
new Penncancer.org — providing a compelling
recipe for anyone who needs to get the most out
of a Web transformation project.”
Tanya Andreadis
Digital Director
Penn Medicine

Gary Druckenmiller
Vice President, Client Solutions
Evariant

John Berndt
CEO, The Berndt Group, Ltd.

sponsored by Influence Health

Secrets to Creating a Successful Content
Strategy
Who’s your audience and what do they want?
That’s the first key to creating content that works,
yet it’s often missing in hospital Websites. Content
that tries to please everyone -- your doctors,
patients, administrators and others – may miss
the mark. Add to that a regurgitated health library,
and your Website loses its focus. Learn about
Dukemedicine.org’s content strategy and its laser
focus on prospective patients at a specific point on
their healthcare journey. Now, every word written
differentiates Duke from its competitors, and
navigates patients toward making an appointment.
Debbe Geiger
Senior Web Content Strategist
Duke Medicine

Going Unbranded: Wake Forest Baptist
Health Takes on Digital’s Most Underutilized
Secret Weapon
Pharma has been doing it for years. Consumer
goods? Even longer. So why have hospital
marketers all but avoided one of digital
marketing’s most effective marketing tactics? The
advantage of going unbranded? It strips away
marketing bias and allows a health system to drive
awareness without having to “sell” or convince
the patient of their accolades. Wake Forest Baptist
Health took the challenge of going unbranded
head on. Learn about a daunting experiment
where Wake Forest put brand on the backseat for
their 2015 dialysis campaign.

Lessons Learned: The Journey to Predictable,
Scalable Patient Acquisition
We all want to measure, report and optimize
the revenue generated from online marketing
channels, but the vast majority of us also face
complicated technical, financial and organizational
challenges. Learn how Beaumont Health System
developed creative workarounds for these
common obstacles, leveraged data from disparate
systems, made the most of limited resources and
proved the case for future revenue growth and
proportionate investment.
Lori Manos
Director of Web Marketing
Beaumont Health System
Tim Schaden
Chief Executive Officer
Fluency Health

5:00 - 6:30pm Opening Reception in the Exhibit Hall

Event Strategy: Integrating the Best Digital
Tools and Marketing Strategy to Drive
Engagement
In this session, hear lessons learned from
integrating robust digital marketing tools from
multiple vendors to support community health
events, patient classes, employee training and
provider-led CMEs. Learn about integrating a
cloud-based online event system with a CMS,
dovetailing social media and email marketing
campaigns to boost engagement, exchanging data
with CRM, tracking event-specific information to
create targeted messaging, reporting success with
Google Analytics and turning reluctant users into
champions.
Justus Burkhardt
Digital and Web Strategy Manager
and
Amy Welsh
Marketing Strategist
Anne Arundel Medical Center

sponsored by Tea Leaves Health, an Everyday Health Inc. Company

Monday, November 9, 2015
1:00-1:15pm The John Eudes Award Presentation
Presentation of The John A. Eudes Vision & Excellence Award

Today’s Highlights:

Healthgrades provides hospitals strategic
and scalable growth, engagement and
quality solutions. Our CRM, PRM and digital
services, including our unique Patient Direct
Connect program and multichannel techniques, are enhanced by strategic experts with
evidence-based insights. We help hospitals engage consumers and physicians so they
can improve outcomes and achieve measurable results. Visit us at healthgrades.com/
hospitals or call 855.665.9276.

• Four pre-conference events
• Opening keynote general session by Warner Thomas,

CEO, Ochsner Health System, sponsored by
Healthgrades
• 14 concurrent sessions
• Opening reception with exhibitors, networking, drinks

and appetizers.
2:30 - 2:45pm Break

sponsored by Influence Health

SoLoMo

Patient Experience & Engagement

Big Data & Analytics

No, You Can’t Have a Department Twitter
Account
As any hospital marketer knows, it seems like
every department, every clinic and every doctor
wants to have their own Website and social media
handles. Hear a case study of how one healthcare
system is re-imagining its digital marketing
strategy to create a search-friendly, social mediasavvy, patient-centric experience. You’ll walk away
with the basics and the ammunition to help shut
down those rogue sites and handles.
Jeff Ficker
Chief Creative Officer
and
Tina Kelly
Chief Marketing Officer
Casual Astronaut

Advanced/Emerging Technologies

Sponsored by LionShare

Sponsored by Evariant

Sponsored by Corrigan Partners

Proximity Marketing: Using Location Data to
Improve the Performance of Your Hospitals,
Practices and Physicians
How do the physicians, hospitals and practices
affiliated with your brand secure visibility in
Google’s organic search results throughout a
patient’s digital journey? Whether they search for
“back pain treatments” or “Dr. Smith Chicago, IL,”
it is essential for healthcare systems to develop
strategies that ensure a local digital presence.
Seventy percent of mobile searches lead to action
within one hour. This creates a huge opportunity
for marketers to connect with patients where and
when they are looking for them. In this session,
learn how to make the most of your location data
to drive patient acquisition and improve the patient
journey.

Why Billing is Key to the Patient Experience
The patient experience is consistently a top
concern for healthcare executives, though
advances in clinical care typically take
center stage. Even in an era of rising patient
responsibility, the patient financial experience is
surprisingly overlooked. In this session, learn how
leading groups such as Cardinal Health at Home,
Gundersen Health System and ValleyCare Health
Systems have transformed their patient revenue
cycle into a modern, consumer-friendly payment
experience.

Advanced Social Media: Moving Beyond
Simple Engagement
In this session, hear how Ascension Health makes
social media resonate with the C-Suite by using
it to do much more than just push content to a
visitor or to encourage engagement. Learn how
they deployed the tactic to deepen customer
understanding (aka market research), as well as
using Social to drive patient volumes and grow
revenue.

John Adractas
Chief Marketing and Growth Officer
Simplee

Johnny Smith, Jr.
Director of Media Relations
Ascension Health
Robert St. Claire
President
Caperion

Melissa Kvetko
Director, Web Communications and Web Services
HCA

Cynthia Manley
Director, Content and Social Engagement
Vanderbilt University Medical Center

Adam Dorfman
Senior Vice President, Product and Technology
SIM Partners

3:45 - 4:00pm Break

sponsored by Influence Health

Effective Tools: Leveraging Social Media
To be effective, contemporary marketing
departments need to employ a blend of marketing
and technology – creative and science. In this
session, learn how Orlando Health leverages social
media for its service line marketing campaigns,
integrates social ads with value-added blog and
video content to drive landing page traffic, and
leverages Facebook, Twitter and YouTube data to
target high-value leads. See campaign examples
and hear about the results.
Simon Yohe
Director of Digital
Orlando Health

Measuring the Online Experience to Drive
Website Improvement
Your Website is a big part of your brand’s
“dialogue” with stakeholders. And understanding
how visitors experience your Website is an
important step in creating a strong overall brand
relationship and a solid customer journey. In this
session, hear how Sentara Healthcare used an
innovative online survey tool to better understand
what visitors think about their Website and to drive
Website experience improvement. And see the
results of follow-up research that documented
improvement in the online experience. Audience
take-aways: understanding how one large health
system learned where visitors felt the most
Website improvement was needed, made those
improvements and then measured improvement in
the experience.

Using an Application Programming Interface
(API) to Drive Seamless Digital Engagement
American healthcare is now digital. Hospitals
must connect with their patients electronically,
drive portal use and prove Meaningful Use. Beth
Israel Deaconess–Plymouth (BID–Plymouth)
will demonstrate how enabling their EHR to
automatically drive their digital communication
program has helped the hospital meet these
goals and efficiently engage new and expectant
parents. Attendees will learn how to replicate
BID-Plymouth’s success. Further, increased
accessibility and use of the digital communication
series helps BID-Plymouth prove Meaningful Use.

Lee Gwaltney
Director, Digital Innovation
Sentara Healthcare

Debra Zalvan
EVP of Marketing
UbiCare

Christopher Smalley
Director, Marketing and Communications
Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital-Plymouth

Emerging Digital Engagement Strategies and
Technology for Population Management
Staying connected with patients between visits to
help manage their care is becoming more important
as organizations begin to participate in and generate
revenue from new Population Health Models. Learn
about emerging strategies that build digital patient
engagement between visits by sharing information
about patient progress, outcomes and level of
achievement toward their care plan goals. And hear
how providing care teams with critical information
helps identify which patients need to be seen, which
might need additional resources applied to them, and
the techniques that can guide the patient digitally
without requiring direct care resources.
Phillip Marshall, MD
Chief Product Officer
Conversa Health
F. Brian Whitman
COO and Partner
Corrigan Partners

Rob Klein
Founder & CEO
Klein & Partners

5:00 - 6:30pm Opening Reception in the Exhibit Hall

sponsored by Tea Leaves Health, an Everyday Health Inc. Company
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Tuesday, November 10, 2015
7:00am - 5:30pm Registration
7:30 - 8:00am Continental Breakfast

sponsored by Context Media: Health

7:30-8:00am HIHOF Inductions and John Eudes Award Presentation

8:00 - 9:15am

Healthcare Internet Hall of Fame Inductions and presentation of The John A. Eudes Vision & Excellence Award

General Session sponsored by MedTouch
Hug Your Haters
How do you respond to haters? Social media and mobile technology have made it easier than ever to complain. But having more
online haters isn’t all bad news. In this keynote session, Jay Baer, author of the best-selling book Youtility, reveals brand-new,
proprietary research into why Americans complain in social media, how unhappy customers’ expectations differ by platform and
the specific steps you must take to cater to the haters. You’ll discover how to turn a social media smear campaign into a powerful
business opportunity.
Jay Baer
CEO, Convince & Convert

10:15 - 11:15am

9:15 -10:15am Break in the Exhibit Hall
Strategy Development

Digital Marketing

Web Solutions & Tools

Sponsored by Greystone.Net

Sponsored by Sitecore

Sponsored by Telerik

UVA Connect: Iterating to Better
Communication
UVA Connect, UVA Health System’s primary means
of communicating to its internal employees,
morphed from a simple, static site to a more
engaging portal through three development
iterations over two years. This session focuses
on: 1) Frequent Agile (FrAgile) development and
the benefits of multiple, smaller iterations, 2)
The content and user expectations that drove
development decisions, 3) Challenges and wins
from the content creation side, 4) Lessons learned
in user experience and working with a home-page
centric site, and 5) Features that extend the life of
content and engage the users.

Conquering Chronic Content Syndrome: How
to Overcome the Increasing Demands for
Producing Content
Do you suffer from exhaustion and even nausea
when you think of all the communication channels
your department has to supply with content?
Perhaps sweaty palms and a rapid heartbeat?
Not to mention sleepless nights. These are
symptoms of Chronic Content Creation Syndrome
(CCCS), a condition reaching epidemic proportions
among hospital marketers. Talk about viral! This
presentation will share The Ohio State University
Wexner Medical Center’s treatment plan to help
you manage CCCS and enjoy healthy content
production.

Seven Lessons for a Website Redesign and
Five Tips to Better Planning
Website redesigns are no walk in Central Park,
and NYP’s was no exception. In this session,
the redesign of this Big Apple health system
will be peeled back, as the team unpacks the
tools and processes that led to the new nyp.org.
Planning insights, mid-project challenges and
miscalculations will be explored as the aha’s and
the uh-oh’s from conception to launch are relived.

Brian Murphy
Senior Editor
and
Chris Sullivan
Director, Digital and Marketing Communication
UVA Health System

Ron Shaull
Director of Creative Services and Content
The Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center

11:30am - 12:30pm

11:15 - 11:30am Break

Christy Pretzinger
CEO
WriterGirl & Associates

Being Healthy Driven: How a Healthcare
System Broke the Digital Mold
Following a recent merger, Edward-Elmhurst
Health needed to develop the ‘face’ of the new
Edward-Elmhurst brand and craft the right
strategy to drive patients to their three hospitals
and 50 locations. The choice? Fully commit to an
exceptionally consumer-centric strategy: build a
social-media based game with a famous NASCAR
driver to encourage healthy living. Hear how
Edward-Elmhurst convinced key stakeholders to
take a leap to drive their brand forward with a
compelling and visionary interactive social game.
Deanna Ellison
Manager, Digital Marketing
Edward-Elmhurst Health
Sandra Fancher
Managing Partner
MedTouch
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Richard Brown
Vice President, Marketing and Strategic Consulting
Element Solutions

sponsored by Influence Health

Give Them a Voice! Tips for Creating Great
Patient Testimonial Videos
Patients are at the heart of healthcare, yet all too
often their past experiences are forgotten when
it comes to healthcare marketing. Wouldn’t it be
great to be able to capture these touching and
sometimes miraculous experiences patients have
in your hospital and allow them to be ambassadors
for your organization? Learn how to create quality
and powerful storytelling videos that allow patients
to talk about their great experience at your
organization - all within your budget!
Joel Philipsen
Digital Marketing Specialist
Columbus Regional Hospital

David A. Feinberg
Vice President and Chief Marketing Officer
NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital

Engaging North Texas: Leveraging Relevant
Content and Advanced Search to fulfill the
Brand Promise of “By Your Side”
Learn how Children’s Health System of Texas
is approaching the development of a content
strategy to strengthen healthy patient connections
with the communities they serve. This session
will focus on how specific seasonal activities,
social interests, sports and other community
connections contribute to a “By Your Side” motto
for encouraging healthy citizen engagement.
Session will include content blogging, social
components, as well as unique search technology
strategies designed to promote all things related to
pediatric health.
Mindy Miller
Director of Digital Strategy
Children’s Health System of Texas
and
Steven Gerhardt
CEO
Element Blue

Tuesday, November 10, 2015
7:30 - 8:00am Continental Breakfast

sponsored by Context Media: Health

7:30-8:00am HIHOF Inductions and John Eudes Award Presentation
Healthcare Internet Hall of Fame Inductions and presentation of The John A. Eudes Vision & Excellence Award

This Morning’s Highlights:
MedTouch is proud to be the online strategy
and technology partner for the best brands
in healthcare. Clients select us because
our depth of experience brings clear vision
to complex projects. Our solutions acquire
patients and members, provide successful user experiences, and leverage dynamic,
real-time, and responsive personalization on a world-class web-based platform. Most
importantly, we approach each of our engagements with a unique understanding of our
client’s needs, market position, and business goals to discover potential and deliver
results.

• At 7:30 AM, presentation of the John A. Eudes Award for

•
•
•
•

Vision & Excellence and the 2015 Class of the Healthcare
Internet Hall of Fame
Keynote general session by Jay Baer, CEO, Convince &
Convert, sponsored by MedTouch
14 Concurrent Sessions
One break in the Exhibit Hall
One break in the foyers

9:15 -10:15am Break in the Exhibit Hall
SoLoMo

Big Data & Analytics

Patient Experience & Engagement

Advanced/Emerging Technologies

Sponsored by LionShare

Sponsored by Evariant

Sponsored by Corrigan Partners

Pin to Win! Including Pinterest in a
Healthcare Marketing Strategy
While incredibly effective as a tool in the consumer
industry, Pinterest is still an underused social
platform for engaging audiences in healthcare.
Two years ago, to complement the University
of Utah’s women’s health marketing campaign,
a Pinterest strategy, focusing on all aspects of
women’s health, was launched. Since that time,
Pinterest has become the third largest referral
source to the University’s Website traffic. Don’t
miss this session on how to make Pinterest a high
performing referral source for you too.

Big Data and No Way to Use It: Making the
Case for Adding CRM Capabilities
This session focuses on drivers of big data and
the intense interest in how to bring retail-like data
insights and approaches to bear in healthcare.
Hear how St. Elizabeth Healthcare made the
business case to bring CRM on-board, how ROI of
the investment is measured and how data is being
used for marketing and beyond.

Taking Patient Engagement to the Next Level:
Putting Care in Patients’ Hands Using an
Innovative Online Tool
As the healthcare landscape continues to evolve
and consumers take a more active role in their
health and where they receive care, deploying
marketing strategies and tactics that engage
consumers rather than simply drive volume will
be an imperative marketing responsibility. Learn
how self-care planning tools provide a solution
for marketers to engage in the health of their
communities with data analytics that demonstrate
engagement and conversion impact, as well as
improvement in population health.

Jen Jenkins
Web Content Manager
University of Utah Health Care

Christopher Catallo
Senior Vice President
Healthgrades

What’s Transforming Healthcare Digital
Marketing?
Following up on last year’s popular “What’s Next
in Healthcare Digital Marketing?” presentation,
continue the conversation about how to weave
digital services into the operational fabric of
today’s modern healthcare organization. From
making your Website easier to navigate using
patient journey “wizards” to offering visit navigator
and day-of-surgery mobile apps to redesigning
patient consent forms to unlocking the Apple
Watch as a marketing platform, come hear lessons
learned in creating and implementing patientcentric digital solutions in a complex hospital
setting. This talk is sure to inspire your next digital
initiative!

Sarah Giolando
Senior Vice President and Chief Strategy Officer,
St. Elizabeth Healthcare

Kelley Whalen
Senior Manager, Market Development
University of Kentucky Health Care

Pamela Maas
Chief Business Development and Marketing Officer
Gunderson Health System
Sandra Kramer
Senior Regional Account Director
Medicom Health Interactive

Eric M. Isselbacher, MD, MSc
Director
Healthcare Transformation Lab
Massachusetts General Hospital
Shawn Gross
Chief Digital Strategist, Healthcare Practice Lead
White Rhino

11:15 - 11:30am Break

sponsored by Influence Health

Think Beyond the Download
Mobile is a must. You know it and you already
offer an app as part of your mobile strategy. You’ve
developed a strategy to build downloads, but once
a consumer installs the app, how do you keep
them engaged? Discover technologies that help
you better know your users so you know what
messages to send when, to get the best results.
Hear a hospital case study where highly targeted
in-app messaging made a difference.

The Importance of an Effective Career
Website for Healthcare System Recruitment
Many recruitment marketing programs fail
because traditional recruitment advertising alone
can’t solve healthcare recruitment challenges. This
session will share a case study of how Northeast
Georgia Health System improved overall results
by redirecting efforts and resources to converting
visitors into applicants through candidate
engagement programs.

Krystal VanVeghten
Director of Marketing
iTriage, LLC

Lee Alexander, CHRC
Director, Workforce Planning and Employment
Northeast Georgia Health System
Daniel Reynolds
Director of Client Services
Fusion Marketing Group

So Enough About You. Make It About Me. Why
Personas Matter and How They Come to Life
on Your Site
Customers don’t keep interactions with your
Website or app separate from your brand. And they
don’t compartmentalize their experiences based
on channel or touch point. Their perception of your
hospital’s brand is shaped holistically and they
hold it to the same standard of every other brand
they engage with – not just your competitors. If the
user’s experience on your Website is not on par
with how your brand wants to be perceived, you
need to make it better.
Brian Leclerc
Associate Director, Web and Social Media Strategy
Yale New Haven Health System
Dagmara Scalise
AVP, Healthcare Practice Lead
Primacy

Improving Patient Access and Experiences
with iBeacon Mobile Technology
In early 2015, Norton Healthcare launched an
iBeacon trial with the latest release of its iOS
applications. The health system entered into this
trial to provide messaging to help patients have a
better understanding of when they should be at an
Urgent Care Clinic versus when they should get to
an Emergency Room. While that trial continues, the
use cases for iBeacon technology have increased
significantly. Hear how Norton Healthcare is
seeking to improve experience, wayfinding and
access to its locations and services utilizing this
proximity-based technology.
Chris Brown
Marketing Manager
and
Gabe Riggs, MBA
Director, Enterprise Systems and Development
Norton Healthcare
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Tuesday, November 10, 2015
12:30pm Networking Luncheon and General Session

2:15 - 3:15pm

12:30 - 2:00pm

General Session sponsored by Evariant
NOMAM! No More Average Marketing!
Average results are for average businesses. Average results won’t beat the competitors. Average marketing won’t get you more
customers and patients. So why settle for average every day? To be a world class healthcare marketer, you must respond to market
forces, take advantage of opportunities and be alert to the possibility that what you are doing can be done differently. When done
well - search engines, local search, social media, content marketing, video, mobile, tablets, phablets, wearables, augmented reality
and even implantables - can take you beyond average. Learn what it takes to cut through the noise, see past the hype and get
beyond ordinary. Learn to beat average and learn from Larry how to draw a line in the sand and say, NOMAM!
Larry Bailin
Larry Bailin, CEO
SingleThrow

Strategy Development

Digital Marketing

Web Solutions & Tools

Sponsored by Greystone.Net

Sponsored by Sitecore

Sponsored by Telerik

Putting Audience Research into Practice
The patients and other visitors who use your online
channels have specific attitudes and behaviors,
but they are often not what you’d expect. Having
insight into these needs and desires gives you
the advantage in creating positive and meaningful
engagement opportunities. In this session, learn
how Johns Hopkins Medicine is using consumer
research methods to inform digital design and
marketing strategies. This session will use
examples and stories to highlight this approach
and discuss how it can drive internal buy-in and
measurable results.

Prove Digital to the Organization Through
Patient Experience
Does your organization have challenges breaking
through the noise? Is making Digital Marketing
investments a priority? If so, this session is for
you. See how AHMC Healthcare leveraged limited
human resources and capital investment to
execute targeted campaigns and brand strategies
to attract more patients to their system.

Aaron Watkins
Sr. Director of Internet Strategy & Digital Content
Marketing
Johns Hopkins Medicine

Brian Q. Davis
Senior Vice President
Scorpion Healthcare

Lori Johnson, MBA
Social Media Analyst
AHMC Healthcare, Inc.

The Road to Transparency: A Panel Discussion
on How, Who and Why
There’s a lot of buzz about becoming transparent. But
the journey to transparency includes culture change,
new ways of thinking, new governance models and
an extreme dedication to empowering patients to
choose. Transparency can be a powerful brand and
patient acquisition strategy, but it requires teams
working together. Marketing, IT, Patient Experience,
medical leadership, executive and physician buy-in
are all required to make this work. In this panel
discussion, learn from organizations who have
successfully navigated these waters and developed
the momentum of culture change, the lessons they
learned, who must be at the table, how to gain
momentum and how to explain what’s actually at
stake to each group in their own language.
Chris Brainard
Director of Organizational Excellence and Patient
Experience
and
Adrienne Steading
Director of Marketing and Digital Strategy
UAB Medicine

Matt Hummel
President and Founder
Red Privet, LLC

4:15 - 5:15pm

3:15 - 4:15pm Break in the Exhibit Hall
Tiny and Mighty! Building an Efficient and
Effective Digital Program
When Summa entered a new digital era, the
organization focused on four key pillars to build
success: Infrastructure, Content, Traffic and
Measurement. Milestone events included moving
from a decentralized Website structure to a
centralized content management system housing
20+ Websites (and redesigning all in responsive
design), establishing a new content strategy,
building a high performing traffic driver program,
and measuring all elements to ensure ROI within
two years with a team of three along with a few
key strategic partners.
Michelle Bisson
System Director, Digital and Brand Strategy
Summa Health
Joshua Platt
Senior Account Executive
Fathom Healthcare
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Life After Launch: Putting Together an
Action Plan for Leveraging your New Website
After months and months of development, what
happens once your Website launches? Post-launch
planning is often a neglected, but vital phase of
any website project. This session focus on three
key insights to ensure that you get a maximum
return on your investment from your new Website.
The session will use case studies to underscore
best practices that are applicable to digital
marketing departments of all sizes and resources.

Great Hospital Support + Strong Partner +
Intuitive Tools = Best of Class Website
You name it, we did it and in under six months.
Lakeland Health redesigned its Website and
migrated the content to a new CMS. Lakeland
wanted to dramatically improve its Web presence
by adding features such as a new physician
search fed by their medical credentialing system,
a robust taxonomy and mobile optimization. The
result was a great Website presence and the
beginning of a true partnership.

Scott Samples
Director, Corporate Communications, Marketing,
Business Development
Martin Health System

Matthew Shine
Web Developer and eStrategist
and
Megan O. Yore, MA
Chief Communications Officer and Director of
Marketing
Lakeland Health System

Stephen Moegling
Partner
Franklin Street

5:15 - 6:45pm Reception in the Exhibit Hall

Sujal Raju
CEO and President
Enqbator, LLC

Paul Sommer
Senior Director of Patient
Experience
Geisinger Health System
Facilitator:
Noel Coleman
President
Connect Healthcare

Tuesday, November 10, 2015
12:30pm Networking Luncheon and General Session

Award Presentations

This Afternoon’s Highlights:
Evariant sees a future where
healthcare organizations
deliver efficient care solutions.
We continuously innovate
our healthcare CRM platform,
based on a centralized communications engine capable of identifying, executing,
and measuring all types of engagement initiatives. Results include greater
visibility, richer engagement, and continuous improvement. Learn more at www.
evariant.com. You can also connect with us on LinkedIn, Twitter, and Facebook.

SoLoMo

Big Data & Analytics

• Luncheon and keynote general session by Larry Bailin,

CEO, Single Throw, sponsored by Evariant
• 14 concurrent sessions
• One break in the Exhibit Hall
• Reception with exhibitors, networking, drinks and

appetizers.

Patient Experience & Engagement

Advanced/Emerging Technologies

Sponsored by LionShare

Sponsored by Evariant

Sponsored by Corrigan Partners

Mobile Marketing Strategy: Adapting with
the Evolving Patient Landscape
The digital realm is continuing to change the
patient landscape, especially with the dramatic
increase in mobile usage. By the end of this year,
82 percent of all Internet searches will be derived
from mobile devices. With the evolving m-patient,
learn three things you must do today, including:
how to adjust your overall marketing strategy, how
to reach this growing audience and how to deliver
effective engagement.

CRM Monetization: How to Demonstrate
Value Across a Complex Delivery System
While healthcare organizations continue to adopt
and embrace CRM systems, most have yet to
show value beyond ROI calculations for individual
marketing campaigns. Join this session to learn
about WellSpan Health’s approach to not only
building, analyzing and optimizing database-driven
marketing campaigns, but also how they have
begun to demonstrate system-wide monetization
of their CRM investment.

Using Animated Video to Engage Patients
and improve Health Outcomes
This session details how Gwinnett Medical Center
(GMC) uses innovative content and technology as
part of its initiative to improve patient satisfaction,
patient engagement and health outcomes. Hear
how GMC uses the Web and video to educate
thousands of patients every year about self-care
after surgery and managing diabetes, while
overcoming language barriers, making health
information easily available to patients and families
and harnessing the power of animated video.

What Happens After the Click
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula
(CHOMP) generated a 300% return on investment
for new bariatric candidates, and continues
to acquire and engage new patients through
Facebook. This session will highlight how CHOMP
is engaging bariatric candidates for informational
seminars with Facebook and managing each
patient’s progression from marketing campaign
engagement to appointments and procedures,
maximizing the value of web- and mobile-optimized
ads and landing pages.

Tom Jensen
Director of Marketing, Public Relations and Online
Media
Mercy Health System

Caty Wolf
Manager, CRM and Digital Marketing
Wellspan Health

Lynne Sycamore, RN, BSN, BA
Patient & Family Communications Coordinator
Gwinnett Medical Center

Coralie Cushman
Web Project Manager
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula
(CHOMP)

Lori Bruss, MEd, CHES
Executive Vice President
The Roberts Group

Tamara Cauton
Senior Client Services Manager
LionShare Marketing

Kelly Tkac
National Sales Director, Healthcare
Nucleus Medical Media

Michael Sengbusch
SVP Product Development
Influence Health

3:15 - 4:15pm Break in the Exhibit Hall
Streamline your Patient Registration Process
with Mobile Technology
Registration forms are often one of the first
impressions of your organization by every
patient in your healthcare facility. This is your
first opportunity to engage with your patients
and collect crucial information for treatment
and reimbursement. But long waits, redundant
questions, endless forms and delays in treatment
make the first hours of your patients’ experiences
deeply dissatisfying. This case study demonstrates
stunning improvements achieved using mobile
technology to streamline registration, delivering
a highly personalized and efficient experience for
the patient.
Irungu Muriuki
IT Senior Business Analyst
VITAS Innovative Hospice Care
Chris Martinez
Mobile Architect
Centric Consulting

Push, Pull or Drag: Using CRM to Nurture Web
Leads
The team at Trinity Mother Frances (TMF) knew they
needed to find a seamless transition of their Web
data to their CRM system. By launching a relationship
between the two systems, TMF was able to leverage
the advantages of data in their Web forms to increase
patient loyalty and engage lead nurturing with nonpatients. Learn how the team closed the data loop,
which facilitated important downstream ROI analysis
for their digital marketing efforts and increased
consumer engagement.
Hollee LeBlanc
Administrative Director
Marketing, Branding and Communication
Trinity Mother Frances Health Care
Bridget Thomas
Lead Client Strategist
Tea Leaves Health

5:15 - 6:45pm Reception in the Exhibit Hall

Transforming the Consumer Experience
through Unified Provider Information
Accurate provider information is critical to
improving the consumer experience on digital
properties. Yet, so many of today’s doctor finder
sites use inaccurate data, which can lead to
physicians that are not appropriate or who are
unable to accept them into their practice. And, this
data often fails to match the information used in
the call center or in provider offices. Learn how
Providence Health and Services - spanning five
states and over 22,000 providers - created a
consistent “source of truth” across the system.
Find out how they aligned provider sorting, ranking
and business rules with a concierge call center to
provide a seamless consumer experience.
Mitch Turpen
Senior Director, Websites Portfolio
Providence Health and Services
Sailu Challapalli
Senior Director of Client Engagement
Kyruus

Have Patient Reviews Reached a Tipping
Point? If So, What’s Next?
As more hospital systems embrace transparency
by publishing doctor-specific ratings and reviews
on their Website, leading organizations like
Intermountain Healthcare are taking transparency
to new heights. Intermountain will become one of
the first healthcare systems to publish specialty
and service-line ratings to reinforce the quality
of care they deliver and strengthen their brand.
This session will discuss how your organization
can leverage emerging technologies to capitalize
on these and other innovations in consumer
transparency and online reputation marketing.
Susan DuBois
Assistant Vice President, Medical Affairs and
Physician Relations
Intermountain Healthcare
Andrew Ibbotson
Vice President
National Research Corporation
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Wednesday, November 11, 2015
7:00am - 1:30pm Registration
7:15 - 7:45am Continental Breakfast

sponsored by Context Media: Health

7:45 - 9:00am

General Session sponsored by Greystone.Net
Website Health Check: The User Experience
As technology has become ubiquitous, eHealth and mHealth have taken the world by storm. But are we doing it right? The healthcare
industry often falls short at the critical moment when we are at people’s fingertips. While Websites and apps have become our gateway
to patients, physicians, and everyone in between, our designs often sacrifice user experience. Using principles of cognitive psychology, a
Website can change perceptions and actions. Don’t miss this energy-packed session on how research into human behavior, motivation
and emotion can lead to better designs and better outcomes.
Spencer Gerrol
Founder & CEO, SPARK Experience

9:00 - 9:15am Break

sponsored by Influence Health

9:15 - 10:15am

Strategy Development

Digital Marketing

Web Solutions & Tools

Sponsored by Greystone.Net

Sponsored by Sitecore

Sponsored by Telerik

Building an App Strategy: The Keys to
Success
The best apps in healthcare routinely meet
community needs, support business goals and
even assist with the standardization of care. Just
having an app isn’t enough and developing a
successful app strategy is challenging. It requires
an understanding of your audiences and business
objectives as well as a commitment to marketing.
Learn keys to success and lessons learned from
St. Louis Children’s Hospital through the evolution
of their app strategy over the past five years.

Google AdWords: Opportunities Beyond
Keyword Search
In a competitive and shifting landscape, how can
your organization increase visibility and elevate
online performance? By improving your Google
AdWords campaigns. Keyword search (SEM) is
just a fraction of a successful, comprehensive,
interactive advertising effort. In this session,
see a variety of effective campaign tactics and
techniques used by Memorial Healthcare Systems,
which can help you achieve success in 2016.

Going Open Source: Convincing a Major
Health System to Make the Leap
Open source solutions might be well established
in the rest of the tech world, but it still makes
healthcare IT professionals a little nervous. Learn
how an in-house Web team convinced one of the
biggest health systems in the country to embrace
open source solutions. All it took was a hurricane,
a Supreme Court decision and a dream.

John Odom
Webmaster
St. Louis Children’s Hospital
Sue Altman-Riffel
Chief Operating Officer
Self Care Decisions

Selima Khan
Vice President, Marketing Communications
Memorial Healthcare System

Emily Kagan-Trenchard
AVP, Digital Strategy
and
Peter Sanzone
Manager of Web Development and Senior Architect
North Shore-LIJ Health System

Danielle Leitch
Executive Vice President
MoreVisibility

11:15am - 12:15pm

10:15 - 11:15am Final Break in the Exhibit Hall
Embracing Change: The True Story of One
Health System’s Shift to the New Marketing
Paradigm
El Camino Hospital’s tagline is “The Hospital
of Silicon Valley,” but unfortunately, like many
hospitals and health systems, it found itself behind
in the adoption of new marketing channels, tools
and resources. In this presentation, hear how El
Camino Hospital embarked on the transformation
to leveraging digital and content marketing and
achieved success.

Build a Better Patient Experience Online
Learn how the Web team at the Henry Ford Health
System used data and content to create a better
overall user experience online. Goals included
developing a clear and thoughtful navigation,
strong content that converts, and a useful FindA-Doc tool. By clearly defining strategy and using
a variety of methods, including content auditing,
surveys and usability testing, Henry Ford built a
better navigational and content experience for their
audiences.

Chris Ernst
Vice President, Marketing and Corporate
Communications
El Camino Hospital

Julie A. Goldstein-Dunn
Digital Marketing Manager
Henry Ford Health System

Chris Bevolo
Executive Vice President
ReviveHealth
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Ahava Leibtag
CEO
Aha Media

Consumer-Centered Healthcare: Leveraging
Proven Approaches from Hospitality, Banking and
Retail Services
Expectations of the modern consumer have grown
substantially over recent years. Extending beyond
millennials to now encompass nearly every segment,
significant factors have conspired to unleash demand
for relevant content, transparent access and immediate
availability, no matter the method of engagement …
Web, mobile, phone, text or in person. Converting these
challenges into opportunities, Tampa General Hospital
has leveraged pioneering technologies and marketing
practices from progressive consumer markets to launch
an omni-channel patient interaction framework. This
session will illustrate the practices, technologies and
partner models gleaned from hospitality, banking and
retail markets to reshape how healthcare delivers value
to the modern consumer-patient.
Rich Phillips
Chief Technology Officer
Tampa General Hospital

12:15 - 1:30pm Luncheon and General Session: 2015 eHealthcare Leadership Awards

Wednesday, November 11, 2015
7:15 - 7:45am Continental Breakfast

g
greystone.net

sponsored by Context Media: Health

In addition to hosting the annual Healthcare
Internet Conference, Greystone.Net provides
services to help healthcare organizations improve
their Web performance.

|

Strategic Thinking Digital Healthcare

Since 1996, Greystone.Net has assisted hundreds
of hospitals and health systems meet their Internet
needs through a unique combination of marketing, Web and technical expertise paired
with a strategic business focus. Reach Greystone at www.greystone.net or 770-4077670.

Today’s Highlights:
• Keynote general session by Spencer Gerrol,

Founder & CEO, SPARK Experience, sponsored
by Greystone.Net
• 14 concurrent sessions
• Final break in the Exhibit Hall and a break in the

foyers
• At 12:15 PM, presentation of the eHealthcare

Leadership Awards.
9:00 - 9:15am Break

sponsored by Influence Health

SoLoMo

#ThankYou for #Giving Tuesday
In this session, hear two case studies on how
social media #GivingTuesday campaigns were
planned, implemented and adjusted. Hear how Le
Bonheur Children’s Hospital successfully launched
a #GivingTuesday campaign using Facebook
and Twitter to raise money. And, how Dayton
Children’s implemented a digital strategy through
online and social media to both raise money and
recognize donors online. Results will be shared by
both including how Dayton Children’s increased
online giving on #GivingTuesday by 70%!
Grace Jones
Marketing Communications Coordinator
Dayton Children’s Hospital
Amanda Mauck
Digital Marketing Manager
LeBonheur Children’s Hospital

Big Data & Analytics

Patient Experience & Engagement

Advanced/Emerging Technologies

Sponsored by LionShare

Sponsored by Evariant

Sponsored by Corrigan Partners

Communicating with your consumers
through email is alive and well!
This presentation offers successful strategies
for building a solid email list of consumers and
keeping them engaged. Participants will learn
firsthand how SSM Health in St. Louis successfully
doubled their e-newsletter subscriber base in
less than six months, and about the processes
that keep it growing. Integrating a consumer
e-newsletter with their CRM system has allowed
SSM the opportunity to successfully track and
connect with their consumers on an ongoing basis,
making them more aware of SSM’s services and
physicians.

Centralization: How Omni-Channel
Communication Centers Improve Patient
Experience and Engagement
Rochester Regional Health recently opened a
300+ seat centralized communication center to
help improve the patient experience, drive patient
engagement and adjust to the new climate of
healthcare reform. Learn about the process used
to create an industry-leading centralized omnichannel communication center, how they did it and
the impact being made on patient engagement.

Who is This Patient? Who is This Person?
Knowing More Makes All the Difference
Healthcare providers struggle to see people
holistically, beyond their medical needs. With
the goal to continually improve the patient
experience and stay ahead in competitive markets,
it is important to use technology to capture
biographical data to enhance the clinician/patient
relationship --- body, mind and spirit matter. Using
Web or app technology to create even a simple life
story empowers family and volunteers to connect
deeply with patients – especially during a health
crisis.

Rob Shelton
System Marketing Manager, CRM & Market
Research
SSM Health

Jason Zawodzinski, MBA
Senior Project Manager, Operations
Rochester Regional Health
Fran Horner
Managing Partner
Singola Consulting

Daniel C. Potts, MD, FAAN
Attending Neurologist, Tuscaloosa VA Medical
Center and Founder and President, Cognitive
Dynamics Foundation
Beth Sanders
CEO
LifeBio

Jana Wallpe
Director of Strategic Planning and Business
Development
Private Health News

10:15 - 11:15am Final Break in the Exhibit Hall
Balancing Provider Promotions: Sites,
Profiles and Optimizations
Discover the options for online physician promotion
and how to ensure optimal patient engagement.
Learn how SCL Health System’s online provider
directory integrates consumer friendly information
with their credentialing database and how they
have approached the process of adding new
features like star ratings and open scheduling. See
examples on how to promote physician directories.
Examine the political struggle for promoting
employed physicians vs. credentialed physicians.

Streamlining CRM Within a Newly Unified
Health System
If your hospital is part of a merger, you may windup with multiple CRM systems that need to merge
too. This case study shares how Presence Health,
when it acquired Provena Health and Resurrection
Health, assumed responsibility for its CRM
program and expanded it exponentially to match
the scale of the larger health system. Learn how
to build consensus with all stakeholders, and how
to revamp the CRM program to accommodate the
new larger system and garner outstanding results.

Julie Lindsay
Director of Digital Services
SCL Health System

Richard Matula
System Director, Customer Relationship
Management
and
Theresa Olson
System Director, Marketing and Operations
Presence Health

Lannie Byrd
Chief Operating Officer
Team SI

Experience is Marketing
Nothing a marketer does can overcome a bad
experience, and nothing a marketer does will be
more effective than an extraordinary experience.
Learn how one health system built three mobile
experiences for key audiences designed strictly
to enhance the experience. These apps and tools
aren’t available to the general public, but are
already having a big impact on the organization’s
brand by enhancing their interactions with the
system. This session will explore the evolving
role of marketing in app development, the three
tools will be reviewed - from concept to buy-in to
delivery - and results will be shared.
Neal Linkon
Director of Digital Engagement
and
Brent Kaul
Digital Engagement Specialist
Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin

12:15 - 1:30pm Luncheon and General Session: 2015 eHealthcare Leadership Awards

Emerging Technologies Driving New Patient
Care
The Internet of Things (IoT) and Apple Watch
have dominated headlines in 2015. Patients are
tracking more of their own health information with
wearables, and expectations are changing for how
to interact with caregivers. Take an inside look at
how technology is affecting patient care settings,
particularly the exam room. Learn how physicians
are utilizing wearables to advance medical care
and engage with today’s connected patients.
Jared Johnson
Founder and Principal
Ultera Digital
Steve Koch
Senior Healthcare Strategist
Sitewire Health
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Sunday, November 8, 2015 • 2:00pm - 8:00pm
Let’s Talk Digital is a pre-HCIC event for Greystone.Net and
Healthgrades clients.
It features speakers from both inside and outside the
industry, sharing knowledge and experiences on how to
transform healthcare by integrating digital strategy with
CMS and CRM, and all in an informal setting.
If you want to attend there’s no added cost if you are
attending HCIC. The event starts at 2p Sunday, November
8th and will conclude with a “fireside-type” chat with
Chris Crayner, Senior Vice President, Integrated Media &
Digital, Universal Orlando, NBCUniversal and a networking
reception.
Make plans to be there. You won’t want to miss it.

Networking Events
Don’t miss any of the 19th Annual HCIC’s networking
opportunities and general sessions:
• Monday, 1:15pm – Opening General Session
featuring Warner Thomas from Ochsner Health
System (sponsored by Healthgrades)
• Monday, 5:00pm – Opening Reception in the
Exhibit Hall
• Tuesday, 7:30am – Induction of the 2015 Class
of the Healthcare Internet Hall of Fame and
presentation of the 2015 recipient of the John
A. Eudes Award for Vision and Excellence
• Tuesday, 8:00am – General Session featuring
Marketing consultant, speaker and the author of
the New York Times bestselling book, Youtility
Jay Baer. (sponsored by MedTouch)
• Tuesday, 9:15am – Break in Exhibit Hall
• Tuesday, 12:30pm – Networking Lunch and
General Session featuring bestselling author,
Larry Bailin (sponsored by Evariant)
• Tuesday, 3:15pm – Break in Exhibit Hall
• Tuesday, 5:15pm – Reception in the Exhibit Hall
• Wednesday, 7:45am – General Session featuring
Spencer Gerrol, Founder & CEO of SPARK
Experience (sponsored by Greystone.Net)
• Wednesday, 10:15am – Final break in the Exhibit
Hall
• Wednesday, 12:15pm – 2015 eHealthcare
Awards Program
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HCIC Awards & Recognition
2015 eHealthcare Leadership Awards
In a highly engaging, interactive multimedia
presentation, gain detailed information about
emerging trends in eHealth. Learn how Award winners
are using enhanced Web site designs, Web 2.0 (rich
media and social networking), cutting-edge business
process applications, integration of online and offline
marketing and e-business features to increase
revenues and reduce costs in a challenging economic
environment.

Mark Gothberg
Chairman, eHealthcare Awards Program
COO, Health Care Communications

This session honors award winners while drawing
participation from all attendees on how Internet and
technology can help organizations achieve their
business objectives and mission. The eHealthcare
Leadership Awards recognizes the best Web sites of
healthcare organizations, health plans, online health
companies, pharmaceutical/medical equipment firms,
suppliers and business improvement applications.

Becky Smith
Account Executive
Coffey Communications

Susan Emerson
VP Strategic Planning & Business
Development, Private Health News

Other HCIC Awards
The John A. Eudes Vision &
Excellence Award
In 2012, Greystone.Net established the John A.
Eudes Vision & Excellence Award, in memory of
one of the Greystone founders, John Eudes.
John started the Healthcare Internet Conference
in 1996 and made a lasting and significant
contribution to the healthcare Internet field.
The award honors individuals who embody
John’s ideals for excellence … believing in and
acting upon the idea that excellence can only be
obtained if one:

•
•
•
•

Cares more than others think is wise
Risks more than others think is safe
Dreams more than others think is practical
Expects more than others think is possible.

The Healthcare Internet Hall of Fame
The Healthcare Internet Hall of Fame was established in
2011 to honor individuals and organizations that have made
outstanding, long-lasting contributions to the healthcare Internet
industry.
While honoring innovation, the Hall was also established to
ensure that the history of the industry is preserved for future
generations. Each year, new members of the Healthcare Internet
Hall of Fame are inducted at the industry-wide Healthcare
Internet Conference.
The Healthcare Internet
Hall of Fame is comprised
of two groups:

• Inductees
• The Board of
Judges
Learn more at www.hihof.com.
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19th

HCIC
H
CIC Sponsors

Greystone.Net gratefully acknowledges the following sponsors for their support of
the 19th Annual Healthcare Internet Conference.

Platinum Sponsors:

www.evariant.com
Evariant
308 Farmington Avenue
Farmington, CT 06032
Phone: 888-444-3598
Evariant is sponsoring the Tuesday luncheon and general session
and the Patient Engagement track.

www.healthgrades.com
Healthgrades
8310 Excelsior Drive
Madison, WI 53717
Phone: 800-332-2631

Evariant sees a future where healthcare organizations deliver precise,
efficient care solutions not only inside an organization’s walls, but
also beyond. We make this a reality by continuously innovating
a healthcare CRM platform – a platform based on a centralized
healthcare data hub, analytics, and communications engine - capable
of identifying, executing, and measuring all types of engagement
initiatives. The result is greater visibility into opportunities, richer
engagement with key constituents, and continuous measurement
and improvement. Many of the leading healthcare institutions have
selected our solutions to optimize their care strategies and related
initiatives. Learn more at www.evariant.com. You can also connect
with us on LinkedIn, Twitter, and Facebook.

Healthgrades provides hospitals strategic and scalable growth,
engagement and quality solutions. Our CRM, PRM and digital
services, including our unique Patient Direct Connect program
and multichannel techniques, are enhanced by strategic experts
with evidence-based insights. Healthgrades help hospitals engage
consumers and physicians so they can improve outcomes and
achieve measurable results. Visit Healthgrades at healthgrades.com/
hospitals or call 855.665.9276.

Healthgrades is sponsoring Monday afternoon’s general session.

www.medtouch.com
MedTouch
86A Sherman St.
Cambridge, MA 02140
Phone: 617-621-8670

MedTouch is sponsoring Tuesday morning’s general session.
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MedTouch is proud to be the online strategy and technology partner
for the best brands in healthcare. Clients select MedTouch because
its depth of experience brings clear vision to complex projects.
MedTouch solutions acquire patients and members, provide
successful user experiences, and leverage dynamic, real-time, and
responsive personalization on a world-class web-based platform.
Most importantly, MedTouch approaches each engagement with a
unique understanding of client’s needs, market position and business
goals to discover potential and deliver results.

HCIC Sponsors
Gold Sponsors:

For more than 40 years, health care providers have turned
to Krames for accurate, accessible and effective patient
education and acquisition content. Our portfolio of solutions
educates consumers and help organizations drive patients
to profitable product lines. Krames Patient Acquisition is
one of many solutions offered by StayWell, a provider of
fully customized health engagement solutions for population
health management, consumer engagement and training,
and patient education solutions for clients including
hospitals, health plans, employers and consumer health
organizations.

Tea Leaves Health’s strategic growth platform, coupled
with Everyday Health’s content, audience, data, and
expertise in sales and marketing, provides powerful
tools for hospital systems to drive strategic growth
and marketing objectives. The joint offering creates a
powerful tool for health systems to reach high-value
consumers, positively affect physician relationships and
strategically grow service lines.
www.tealeaveshealth.com

www.staywell.com

Sitecore is the global leader in customer experience
management that lets marketers own the experience they
deliver to their customers and prospects.
www.sitecore.net
Sitecore is sponsoring the Digital Marketing track.

Silver Sponsors:

Corrigan Partners is a management consultancy specializing
in strategic, evidence-based marketing, business development
and consumer engagement strategies to drive growth,
strengthen competitive performance and improve business
outcomes. Our expert consultants work closely with healthcare
leaders to discover market opportunities, develop actionable
growth strategies, create competitive brands, acquire and
retain high value customers, improve marketing performance,
and build critical technology, analytical and digital marketing
capabilities.
www.corriganpartners.com

Since 1995, LionShare has guided healthcare
organizations in the quest to link data to decision
insights, execute automated marketing campaigns
and drive better outcomes across the healthcare
continuum. Whether you are a Data Scientist,
Strategist or Marketer, DIATA® – the LionShare
Business Intelligence and CRM/PRM platform – will
help you grow healthy relationships with patients,
prospective patients and physicians in your
community.
www.lionsharemarketing.com

Corrigan Partners is sponsoring the Advanced and Emerging Technolgies track.
LionShare is sponsoring the Big Data and Analytics track.
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HCIC Sponsors
Silver Sponsors: (con’t.)
SCORPIONHEALTHCARE
M a r k e t i n g . T e c h n o l o g y. S o l u t i o n s .

As an industry leader for online marketing, Scorpion Healthcare
is proud to serve hospital clients from coast to coast. They
deliver superior solutions that help clients increase patient
acquisition while simultaneously driving brand awareness. With a
bleeding-edge CMS, award-winning design work, and innovative
marketing strategies, Scorpion Healthcare is an all-in-one
solution for their clients’ online needs.
www.scorpionhealthcare.com

Bronze Sponsors:

In today’s medical practice, patient satisfaction is vital.
ContextMedia:Health’s waiting-room TV system and exam
room tablets engage patients where and when they take
action. Our award winning media turns wait-time into an
informative experience.
www.contextmediainc.com

Geonetric helps healthcare brands thrive through effective
marketing and distinctive websites. As a marketing agency
and software developer with both creative and technical
expertise, Geonetric provides hospitals, health systems
and medical groups with a healthcare-specific content
management system, hosting, marketing strategies and
creative services optimized for the unique needs of the
healthcare industry.
www.geonetric.com

At Red Privet, we research, design, and execute digital
solutions that help real people navigate real life with
confidence. While many agencies focus on helping brands
look their best, our focus extends beyond appearances
and ensures brands deliver the best experience to their
customers. We know even the best experience can’t always be
delightful, but it can be the quickest, most convenient, or most
empathetic one possible. We call this Design for Real LifeSM.
www.redprivet.com
Red Privet is sponsoring the HCIC mobile app.
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HCIC Sponsors
Patron Sponsors:

Aha Media Group is a content strategy and content marketing
consultancy located near Washington, D.C. We provide
content strategy and digital communications solutions
including web writing and content development. We focus
on: Aligning business objectives with digital strategy creating
persuasive, creative content and design solutions responding
to our clients’ users, so we can continue delivering awesome
results.

Bluespire Marketing specializes in personalized engagement
for life’s biggest decisions. We combine strategy, technology
and content to drive growth for healthcare clients. Since 2013,
Bluespire has helped clients win more than 100 marketing
awards for a wide variety of projects, including complete
campaigns, websites, e-newsletters, publications and more.
www.bluespiremarketing.com

www.ahamediagroup.com

CareTech Solutions is an information technology (IT) provider
for U.S. hospitals and health systems. CareTech’s more than
1,400 U.S.-based professionals create value for clients through
customized IT solutions that contribute to improving the
patient experience while lowering healthcare costs. CareTech
Solutions is a health IT subsidiary of HTC Global Services,
a global provider of IT solutions and business process
outsourcing services. Learn more about CareTech Solutions at
www.caretech.com

Healthcare marketers can count on Coffey Communications
for innovative solutions that will help them achieve their goals
We’ll provide the design, content, strategy and tools you need
to reach your audience and the data you need to show ROI.
Our digital services and custom publications are seamlessly
integrated so your message reaches consumers where they’re
at. And every solution we provide is backed by our exceptional
customer service. Learn more at www.coffeycomm.com, or
call 800-253-2030.

www.caretech.com

Coffey Communications is providing FREE SHIPPING of
conference materials home from this year’s HCIC exhibitors.
www.coffeycomm.com

Influence Health provides the healthcare industry’s only
integrated digital consumer engagement and activation
platform. The platform enables providers, employers and
payers to positively influence consumer decision making and
health-behaviors well beyond the physical care setting through
personalized and interactive multi-channel engagement.

Headquartered in Little Rock, Team SI is a digital
marketing firm made up of designers, strategists, and
marketing specialists that can help businesses, hospitals
and organizations create unique brand experiences for
customers and patients using digital and social media
platforms.
www.teamsi.com

www.influencehealth.com
Influence Health is sponsoring the foyer coffee breaks.
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HCIC Sponsors
Patron Sponsors: (con’t.)

Successful marketing and engagement strategies today
demand new, better tools and precise, data-driven insights.
Truven Health Analytics offers solutions that deliver highly
personalized, hospital-branded communications, generate
repeat and expanded service line use including wellness
and prevention services, and drive customer acquisition in a
competitive landscape.
www.truvenhealth.com

Telerik Sitefinity™ is a content management and customer
analytics platform developed by Telerik®, a leading vendor of
enterprise software products. Telerik tools and services can be
adopted individually or seamlessly integrated with each other
or with other popular enterprise solutions. More than 130,000
customers from 60,000 organizations in 94 countries depend
on Telerik products, including more than 450 of the Fortune
500®, academic institutions, governments and non-profits. Its
industry-leading products are widely recognized, including by
Gartner, who named Telerik to three 2014 Magic Quadrants:
Web Content Management, Integrated Software Quality Suites
and Mobile Application Development Platforms.
www.telerik.com
Telerik is sponsoring the Web Solutions & Tools track.
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Save
the Date
for Next
Year!

20th Annual Greystone.Net

Healthcare Internet Conference
November 7-9, 2016
Las Vegas, NV
THE COSMOPOLITAN of Las Vegas

At THE COSMOPOLITAN of LAS VEGAS you’ll find spacious suites by award-winning
designers, expansive private terraces, the country’s top chefs, three distinctive pool
environments and unparalleled service. With its stylish design and adventurous spirit, The
Cosmopolitan offers a unique Las Vegas experience. Situated in the heart of The Strip between
Bellagio and City Center, the 2,995-room resort features residential-style rooms with expansive
private terraces. A diverse collection of restaurants from renowned chefs, three distinct pool
experiences, a dynamic art program, and a jam-packed entertainment calendar unite to offer
guests a fresh perspective on luxury.
The Cosmopolitan features two types of room offerings, the City Room and Terraces. City
Rooms are standard hotel rooms that come in dual queen configuration only. The Terraces are
former condo suites with kitchenettes and outside terraces that come in studio, one and two
bedroom options. The Cosmopolitan also features a number of boutique retail shops on the
second floor shopping promenade.
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For more information
Call 866-440-9080 ext. 23
or visit www.hcic.net

Registration Form
19th Annual Greystone.Net Healthcare Internet Conference
November 9-11, 2015 • The Omni Orlando • Orlando, FL
Registrant Fees

Registrant Information

Early rates are available if the registration form with full payment is received
by Friday, September 11, 2015. Discounts for group registrations (3 or more)
are available. Please call 866-440-9080, ext. 23 to discuss discount options. All
registrations for attendees from the same organization seeking discounts must
be submitted together.

Full Name

First name as you wish it to appear on badge

Twitter Handle

Title

Organization

____$1,095

____$1,195

Commercial
(Consultant/Vendor)

____$1,195

____$1,350

(please select one)

City

State

Phone

Fax

Zip Code

Regular
(received after 9/11)

Healthcare Provider

Pre-Conference Event Rates

Address

Early
(received by 9/11)

Conference Rates

Early
(received by 9/11)

Regular
(received after 9/11)

The Customer’s Digital Journey

____$95

____$125

Optimizing CRM in a Digital World

____$95

____$125

Redesigning Your Website

____$95

____$125

The Next Generation Marketing
Department

____$95

____$125

Are you a Greystone.Net or Healthgrades Client?
E-mail

Plan to attend the “Let’s Talk Digital” Client Event on Sunday. Request an admission ticket
by checking “attending.” Event starts at 2:00pm on Sunday, November 8, 2015.

Which Category Best Describes Your Organization?
Integrated Delivery System
Hospital
Urban/Suburban
Rural
Academic Medical Center

Health Plan
Insurer
Medical Group Practice
Consultancy
Vendor

attending

not attending

Post HCIC Extras
Rewind provides you with access to the recorded session, synced with the slide
deck, from each concurrent and keynote speaker at HCIC. Purchase now and
receive the session recordings at an early discounted rate.
____$250

HCIC Rewind Rates

Hotel Info
To make reservations, please call 1-800-THE-OMNI (1-800-843-6664) and reference
“19th Annual Healthcare Internet Conference”in order to receive the group rate
of $199.00 per night (plus tax) for the nights of November 6-14, 2015. The room
rate includes in-room Internet access.

Non-attendee HCIC Rewind rate is $450

Payment Information

Remember to reserve your room no later than October 16, 2015 to secure the
discounted group rate. After October 16th, or once the room block is sold out, if
available, hotel room rates will be at the prevailing rates. Call early to secure your
room.

Your registration will be confirmed only after payment in full has been received.

Special Needs

Print Name as it appears on Card

If you need assistance with special arrangements, such as dietary restrictions or
accessibility, call toll-free (866) 440-9080, ext. 23.

Card Number

Expiration

Excellence Guarantee

Billing Street Address

Zip Code

The conference sponsors are committed to excellence in educational
programming. If you are not satisfied with the conference, you may return your
conference materials while on-site and we will refund your registration minus a
$150 administrative fee.

A check is enclosed, payable to Greystone.Net
I authorize you to charge:
VISA
MasterCard

Discover

AMEX

Signature

Get This Form To Us...
Cancellation Policy
The conference sponsors guarantee a refund, less a $150 administrative fee,
if written notification is received on or before September 11, 2015. Verbal
cancellations are not accepted. Cancellations received after September 11, 2015,
are not eligible for a refund. You may always send a substitute.

Confirmation of Registration
All registrations will be confirmed within ten business days of receipt of the
registration form and payment. If you do not receive a confirmation, please call
866-440-9080, ext. 23. Please do not mail or fax forms without payment.

BY MAIL:
Mail registration form(s) with payment to:
Forum for Healthcare Strategists
980 North Michigan Avenue
Suite 1260
Chicago, IL 60611
Make checks payable to: Greystone.Net
BY FAX:
Fax registration form(s) with credit card information to:
312-440-9089
ONLINE:
Register online at:
www.hcic.net
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Greystone.Net
2872 Woodcock Blvd.
Suite 200
Atlanta, GA 30341
www.greystone.net
www.hcic.net
770.407.7670

1 9 t h

A n n u a l

G r e y s t o n e . N e t

November 9-11, 2015
Orlando, FL
The Omni Orlando Resort at ChampionsGate

HEALTHCARE INTERNET CONFERENCE
Don’t Miss Out on
Healthcare’s Most ForwardThinking Educational
Conference on Digital
Marketing, the Internet and
Technolgy

Now In Its
19th Year!
www.HCIC.net

Featuring Case Studies From:
AHMC Healthcare, Inc.
Ascension
Anne Arundel Medical Center
Beaumont Health System
Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital-Plymouth
Carolinas HealthCare System
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin
Cleveland Clinic
Columbus Regional Hospital
Dayton Children’s Hospital
Duke Medicine
Edward-Elmhurst Healthcare
El Camino Hospital
Geisinger Health System
Gunderson Health System
Gwinnett Medical Center
HCA
Henry Ford Health System
Intermountain Healthcare
Johns Hopkins Medicine
Lakeland Health System
LeBonheur Children’s Hospital
Main Line Health
Martin Health System
Massachusetts General Hospital
Memorial Healthcare System
Memorial Hermann Health System
Mercy Health System
NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital

North Shore-LIJ Health System
Northeast Georgia Health System
Norton Healthcare
Ochsner Health System
Penn Medicine
Presence Health
Providence Health and Services
Rochester Regional Health System
Saint Alphonsus Health System
SCL Health System
Sentara Healthcare
Sharp HealthCare
SSM Health
St. Elizabeth Healthcare
St. Louis Children’s Hospital
Summa Health
The Ohio State University Wexner Medical
Center
Trinity Mother Frances Hospital and Clinics
Tuscaloosa VA Medical Center
UAB Medicine
UC San Diego Health System
University of Utah Health Care
UVA Health System
Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Vidant Health
VITAS Healthcare
Wake Forest Baptist Health
Wellspan Health
Yale New Haven Health System

www.greystone.net

